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QUESTION 1

A company has a healthcare enrollments business process that is to be implemented worldwide for all of it employees.
Part of the employment process are a set of steps that the company uses in several other business processes. These
steps may need to vary dependini on the laws of diferent countries and the plans that are ofered in each country. The
company wants to have a sinile process that is followed in every country but needs to be sure that the porton of the
process that is subject to local laws will comply with the laws of each country. Which BPM component should the BPM
applicaton developer use to meet these requirements? 

A. Subprocess 

B. Linked Process 

C. Dynamic Process 

D. Event Subprocess 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 2

Durini the process discovery and documentaton phase, a BPM applicaton developer is tryini to understand if a process
is unstructured or structured. Which of the followini characteristcs should the BPM applicaton developer consider?
(Choose 3) 

A. How predictable the process is. 

B. How well documented the process is. 

C. Are some actvites in the process optonal? 

D. What is the scope and complexity of the process? 

E. The value that the process represents to the core business. 

F. Are the process partcipants able to choose actvites durini executon? 

Correct Answer: BDE 

 

QUESTION 3

A fnancial services company has implemented their frst BPM applicaton for their account openini process. Durini their
second BPM project another line of business is also workini on their version of an Account Openini process, and has
identfed several components from the frst applicaton that they want to reuse. What should the BPM applicaton
developer do to reuse these components? 

A. Copy the elements of an account openini to the second process applicaton as not to duplicate work. 

B. Copy the elements of an account openini to a new toolkit that is used by the second process applicaton and leave the
frst process untouched. 
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C. Take a snapshot of the frst process applicaton and make the second process applicaton dependent on this
snapshot. 

D. Move the elements of an account openini to a new toolkit and make both process applicatons dependent of the new
toolkit. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 4

The business process manaiement development team is creatni a query to an enterprise database system of record
durini the current playback phase. What other actvity would the BPM applicaton developer perform durini this phase? 

A. Conduct process discovery 

B. Develop a client-side human service 

C. Create a business process defniton 

D. Implement an inbound inteiraton service 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 5

Within a tre-producton process a leiacy system must be inteirated, which provides the rim sizes for each available tre.
All exceptons are handled in similar manner "except for the t re" not found excepton with the error code "TR001". How
does a BPM applicaton developer implement the excepton handlini? The BPM applicaton developer must: 

A. Loi the input and output values within the pre and post statements of the inteiraton service. 

B. Add a catch event to the inteiraton service. 

C. Add a specifc catch for TR001" to the artfact within the inteiraton service. 

D. Add a specifc catch for "TR001" and an unspecifc catch for other exceptons to the artfact within the inteiraton
service. 

Correct Answer: C 
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